



















 




































 





























 



































 
















   



 





































  

 

 





































































 

 































 





















logan pillay
72 BANGALORE ROAD
NORTHDALE
PIETERMARITZBURG    3201

TEL   :   (033)  3877799
FAX  :   (033)  3877799

CELL     : 083 670 1165
E-MAIL : lparchitect@webmail.co.za






-Min. 2 air bricks per room.
-Lintol blocks with 4 R6 rods filled with conc to be
used over openings.
-UBS green underlay to all conc slabs.
-Terminal manhole not to be less than 1.50m or
more than 3.00m from Municipal sewer line.
-All rodding ways to be indicated at surface by
means of I.E. cover.
-All boundary beacons are to be flagged by a
 Registered land Surveyor, prior to setting out.
-The contractor is to inspect the Official Approved
copies of the drawing to ensure that all amendme
nts have been endorsed on the plans. All dimensions
 & levels to be checked before commencing work &
any discrepancies to be reported to Author of
drawings.
-All finishes to Owners specification.
-Safety glass  to comply with N.B.R.

WALLS
-Bricks to be SABS approved.
-all external wall to be M230thick
-all internal wall to be M115thick
-all walls to be secured with SABS brick force
 at every 3 courses
-all  walls to be plasted and painted
-all  structures to be finish with smooth plaster
 to all side of wall
-all opening at 2,1m hieght.
-Quarry tile cills outside standard steel windows.

FLOORS
-22mm floor screeding on
-150mm conc surf bed on 250 micron SABS dpm
 on harddeep soil poisining
-DPC at top of slab levels.
-Floor finish with ceramic tiles to owner choice

Drainage
-all soil pipe to be 100mm SABS Marley types
-provide RE,s at a head of pipe
-IEs to be provide to all bends and joint
-Sewer to connect to existing




